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Univ. H t s. police seek witness
by Janet Jirus
The University Heights Detective Bureau is seeking a witness
who saw first band, the theft of
an automobile in the parking lot
of Our Gang Restaurant. The at-

11

tempt and successful theft of the
automobile occurred on Sunday,
September 26, 1982, at 5:07p.m.
The CarroU News was not
given a description of the stolen
automobile.

University Heights Sergeant
Fisher of the Detective Bureau,
notified The Carroll News of the
theft. He would like the witness
who saw the attempt, and who
had a resident on Milford Rd.
call the police, to please notify

Pippin" takes the stage

by Robert Daily
The sights and sounds of the
royal court of Charles the Great
will come alive starting Friday
November 12, as the Little
Theater Society presents the
musical comedy PIPPIN. This
display of magic and merriment
combines singing. dancing,
humor, and innovative stage
techniques in an intimate
setting.
The year is 780 A.D. and the
setting is the not-so Holy
Roman Empire. Pippin is the
first-born son of the Emperor
Charlemagne. An extraordinary
young man, talented and handsome, be is, nevertheless, obsessed with the 'need to be completely fulfilled '. At the same time

that PIPPIN is Charlemagne's
son, he is also a modem young
man and although the musical is
set in the 8th Century, it evokes
modem times as well.
Amid a dazzling display of
"magic" in the opening number.
led by the Leading Player, (Tim
Luke), Pippin (Chris Gargiulo) is
bom. He grows up and stakes
his claim to an extraordinary
life. While searching for his 'corner of the sky' Pippin is aided by
the players, a troupe of actors
who assume various roles. They
are Rick Bocchieri, Pat Curlee,
Grace Gianetto, Tom Guarente,
Jim Mahoney, Sue Romza, Amy
Stoch, and Dave Wechtor.
Pippin returns home from
study at Padua to the court of

e
by Joe Najjar
For those interested in the
nuclear arms r ace, there will be
a Nuclear War Observance Day
on November 11. STAR (Stop
The Arms Race), a nationwide
institution. will sponsor the
event. Observance day will be
celebrated throughout the
United States. There will be a
·number of affairs on the campus.
The goal is to inform the

students, faculty, and staff of
the many problems and dangers
the arms race posseses.
Starting at 7:30p.m. a debate
will take place in the Jardine
Room. The Science Club will
dispute against the History
Club. The topic: Do nuclear
weapons promote world security? Following the debate, at 8:30
Dr. Ronald Powaski, from the

John Carroll Student Union
appointed Suzanne
~artin to the position of Director of Publicity. Miss Martin is
a
senior,
Communications/Psychology major from
Painesville, Ohio.

Miss Martin's experience in
publicity ranges from active involvement in her father's
political campaigns for Lake
County Commissioner and
Treasurer to coordinating and
Oi.recting advertising and public

According to Sergeant Fisher,
there bas not been any leads
thus far. for them to follow on
this case.

He requests that the individual who notified the
neighbor to call the police, or
anyone else who may have
witnessed the theft, to immediately contact the University Heights Police, Detective
Bureau. at 932-1800.

his father, King Charlemagne
(Mark Lastition). Pippin's step·
mother Fastrada (Denise Dobay)
complicates his search, for she is
dedicated to gaining the throne
for her darling son Lewis (Marc
Raia). Pippin then seeks the advice of his grandmother Berthe
(Shannon Carey) who introduces
him to the 'simple joys' of life.
Almost defeated by his
failures, Pippin is taken in by a
widow (Eileen Dempsey) with a
small son (Joey Gurkey) and a
large estate. Because of them,
Pippin is forced to choose between being 'extraodinary' or an
average, ordinary kind of guy.
Under the direction of Robert
Daily, and assisted by Laura

ace
Union of Concerned Scientists,
will give a presentation. At 9:30
a candle light procession will be
held on the parameter of the
quad. Finally, at 10:30 the night
will end with a mass celebrating
the occasion.

All are welcome to attend any
or all of the happenings. For
more information, contact Campus Ministry.

New director appointed
r~cently

the Detective Bureau. It is imperative that the witness contacts the police department.

relations for Lake County Red
Cross and YMCA.
As Student Union Publicity
Director, Miss Martin will supervise on and off-campus media
relations for all Student Union
and Student Union chartered
organization events.

A Real Taste of Jazz
by Joe Najjar
On Sunday night, November 7 at 8:00p.m. in Room 1, the Mark Gridley Trio will be featuring
jazz to its utmost. Mark Gridley, Ph.D., a visiting professor of Psychology, promises a night of sheer
lmterWrunent. The donation is merely two dollars, which will help to benefit PSY CHI, the campus'
psychololgy club.
Mark Gridley has many year's experience with music. He has performed as accompanist for many
l~ig names such as Sammy Davis, Jr., Engelbert Humperdinck, The Mills Brothers, Florence Render·
!IOn, Jim Nabor s, Bobby Vinton, John Davidson, The Temptations, The Spinners, The Fifth Dimens ion, T he Jackson Five, and The Pointer Sisters.
Mark has made significant contributions to several books. These include, Jazz Styles, Encyclopaedia
Britania Micropaedia. Black Mosie Research Journal, New Grove Dictionary of Music in the United
States and others.. He is modestly a master of music.
On January 14, 1983, he bas been invited to present his research on perception of tenor saxophone
tj.mbre to The National Association of Jazz Educator's Conference in Kansas City.
So whether you like jazz or are indifferent about it, Room 1 is the place to be Sunday night.

Four, or is it five, happy halloweeners enjoyed a Cun!illed weekend
of drI ll .... liP ...t illrviaa faa;
plloc.o .-li&: Maya Pl'pic

'It's either us or them'
by Stephen Samenuk
"It's either us or them" In
many meeting rooms across the
country, you can here these
words being argued whenever
there is a labor/management
dispute. And when a business
student here receives a job with
management, ultimately that
student will have to deal with
some kind of labor dispute involving a union. Students should
know some aspects of
negotiating and the advantages
and disadvantages of unionized
labor.
The Carroll News recently talked to Dan Lopatt, president of
The Dan Dee Pretzel and Potato
Chip Co. Dan Dee is a multimillion dollar corporation with
150 employees represented by
two unions here in Cleveland.
Lopatt explained that there are
three factors in negotiating.
1.) The company needs to be
competitive.
2.) The employees want more
money (either in wages. fringes.
working conditions, etc.). Cons&
quently, there are fewer jobs.
3.) Because of dropping
membership d ue to layoffs or
plant closings, unions tend to
make concessions to a company
in exchange for job security and
future
profit
sharing.
But don't think that management has the upper hand with
labor . T o the contrary, if
managemen t can't meet even
moderate demands put on them

by the Union, a Union can and
in many cases does strike o~
even put a company out of
business. Left unchecked
though, "unions can handcuff a
company," Lopatt says. Dan
pointed out that in 1966, there
were eighteen bakeries here in
the Cleveland area. All were
unionized. Today, there are
only two left.
We examined Dan Dee and
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorial
File decision is yours
by Pam Grunberger, Editorial Editor
A litt.le commitment never hurt anyone. Yet it seems many John Carroll students are afraid of the
possibility of "pain'' from involvement. Getting involved in any of the many campus activities, clubs.
organizations, departmental projects, the Student Union, The Carroll News, WUJC, and/or the wide
array of sports at John Carroll really wouldn't kill you. fick one or two and give them "the old college
Lry."

ISHr 1HAT CUTE,t>EAR?.. uUNlOP. SA.~S HES (lOT

AuOS AS A DfLOREAN DEALER •. ,

--Letters to the Editor-That's the limit
Dear Editor,
It seems that one of John Car·
roll's outstanding resources has
been overlooked. For the last
four'ctansecutive weeks, Father
Carreira has presented lectures
dealing with such astronomical
topics as the limits and physical
laws of the earth, stars. and
galaxies. in a series entitled,
"The Outer Limits." The lee·
-have ~n faacinating, in·
provoking, yet not so technica1
as to be disconcerting. However,
although many people attended
the lecture, it appears that only
a few John Carroll students were
among the audience.
You still have a few oppor·
t.unities left to take advantage of
John Carroll's very own 'Carl
Sagan,' however. "The Outer
Limits" lectures will be held on
Wednesday evenings, 8:00p.m.,
Room 256 in the Science Center.
Don 't miss out..
-Emy Powell

'Missing Quad fun
Dear Editor,
Regarding the Editorial by
Pam Grunbergcr in last week's
Carrot/ News entitled. "The
Grass is Always Greener ":
First of all, we do remember
the "good old days" of throwing
the pigskin and frisbee on the
lawn. the Annual Run for Fun.
and the yearly VW Push. Those
who were here last year would
agree that the Carroll "Quad" in
"the good old days" was a place
of fun. a place to socialize. and
a source of school unity. Now,
because of extra maintenance
problems. these activities are
prohibited on the "Quad". We
would like to point out t hat all
activities will eventually lead to
maintenance. We feel that the
fun and good times far outweigh
the inconvenience.
Activities, such as the Annual
Run for Fun and the VW Push.
mean a great deal to the
students. Because these ac·
tivities were held on the "Quad".
participants were able to be
cheered on by their fans in the
center of the John Carroll cam·

pus. The termination of "Quad "
activities, we feel, also
eliminates a major social center
of JCU.
The idea of "gazing out...at a
tranquil Quad'' is very nice and
idealistic: however, the Quad
belongs to everyone, including
the students who pay for its
upkeep. I'm sure that most people going to school here could ac·
cept " losing some intrinsic beau·
ty" to regain the fun "of the
good old days"!
- D. Hickey and B. Conway

Potpouri
Dear !<;ditor:
CONGRATULATIONS: (1)
Mlle. Editor on your Editorial
"The Right to Write'' was
magnificently right. (2) Ted
Mohler on your Editorial Opi·
nion, "Campus Violence" (Oct.
20. l 9821 which occasioned the
Editorial by Janet Jirus in the
last issue. (3) Congratulations to
"The Receptionists" on their
"Letter to the Editor" (Oct. 27,
1982); they made a very valid
point. since NO EXTRACUR·
RICULAR activities at JCU.
whether the persons are
members of the CARROLL
NEWS staff, the CARRILLON.
the Officers of the Student
Union, the members of the Stu·
dent Union Senate, WUJC. the
I Chi's or the members of the
Sigma Delta Kappa Fraternity
of the J CU Circle K. etc.. receive
remuneration from the Universi·
ty. All their magnificent labor
and thousands of man/woman·
Hours are volunteered and are
performed out of a spirit of ser·
vice and civic responsibility, it
would not be just and fitting
that any one group be paid when
the others are not. As a personal
note; I am active in the Kiwanis
Club of Cedar-Center: I am a
member
of
the
CI TY
BEAUTIFUL COMMISSION
of the City of University
Heights; since December 7.
1981. I have been the Chaplain
of
the Italian-American
Brotherhood Club on Murray
Hill in "Little Italy"; I attend
Council Meetings of the City of
University Heights twice a
month; I attend the weekly
meeting of the Student Union
Senate every Tuesday at 5:15

For some time now, it seems some organizations on campus have had meager turnouts at events,
poor membership drives. and a general lack of enthusiasm and participation. It's sad. With the John
Carroll community totalling less than 4,000, there are more than enough clubs or activities to suit
everyone's fancy. But the key to involvement is just a little commitment to these organizations.
The decision is yours. You can attend classes and rush back to your dorm room or th~)ibrary to
study. Commuters can jump into their cars and speed on home. Or. hopefully, you will tlike a little
time out. of your studying and rushing to lend your talent and support to the organization or activity
of your interest.
The decision is yours. You can join a club and then never show up for events, using your supposed
membership only as resume-filler. Or, you can join a club with the intention of giving it all you can
and getting all you can out of it. Active participation provides beneficial experience, if you make the
effort.
The decision is yours. You can half-heartedly go along with the old standard projects and methods.
or you can help think of and plan new exciting activities. Go ahead - contribute your own unique
ideas and help implement them.
This is the 1980's- no need to be shy about things. Join, speak your mind. There are a lot of creative
students out there in the JCU student body; give a bit of yourself to some organization and reap the
benefits.
Your college years here at John Carroll are what you make of them. The decision is yours.
p.m. in the Jardine Room except
when the Press of my other
obligations as a Professor, etc.
make it physically (timewise) to
go. I don't get paid for those ex·
tzacurricular activit.iea even
tboug h they demand much time

University in the foyer of the
AD Bldg. (2) "Why, oh why'' are
there a few strange characters
on the JCU Campus who seems
to get their "jollies" out of tear·
ing, mutilating, and removing
~~EDITOR
signs of various organizations.
and even expen~.Idothemfur
election materials from the
APPOINTED
three reasons: (1) They are my Bulletin Boards??? It has hap·
The Carroll News has
freewill performance as an pened to some of my notices. to
recently appointed Joe
American citizen, (2) They give some of the Student Union
me an opportunity to talk about notices, to I Chi approved
Najjar as News Editor. If
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSl· notices of various fraternities
any student, faculty
TY and the wonderful STU- and sororities. I. and vast ma·
noenober, adxrUndstrator,or
DENT BODY and FACULTY jority of the JCU students, con·
organization
has a news
and STAFI'' at JCU; and finally sider them quite uncouth and
story, please feel free to
(3) I enjoy doing them just as I unworthy sons and daughters of
enjoy very much fraternizing their ALMA MATER. John
submit a release to Joe
with the students and lay facuJ· Carroll University. I write all of
either in c/o Carroll News,
ty and staff. The only group that the above.
en route Campus Mail, or
I enjoy fraternizing with more
Very sympathetically and
contact him at. 491-5246.
are my Brothers in Christ. the
with great empathy,
other 42 Jesuits here at JCU; 1
Father John F. Mitzel. S.J.
do that both in and out of Rod·
JCU History Dept. A·38
man Hall.
LAMENTATIONS
OF
JEREMIAH: The allusion is to
a section of the writing of
Jeremiah, the Prophet-one of
Ed itor-In-Chief
Janet Jlrus
the Books in the Old Testament,
Editorial Editor
Pam Grunberger
the Old Covenant. (1) Dr. James
News Editor
Joe NalJar
Gavin came down to my office a
Don Krane
Sports Editor
week or ten days ago to chat
John Mech
Photo Editor
about things in general on CamCharles Toutounll
Political Editor
pus and THE PROBLEM of
Doug Coole
Art Editor
students walking on the grass in
Eva Sl!l. .thy
Staff Artist
the Quad. When I arrived here
Llso sftivant
Calendar Editor
as a Jesuit members of the JCU
Joseph McCronk
Graphics Editor
Faculty, 22 years, 2 months, and
Assistant Graphics E.dltor
Joe Albers
3 days ago. it was a living, vital
Tom Manner, Mary leth Javorek
Layout StaH
tradition that no one walked on
lob louarelll
lutl,... Manaeer
THAT
GRASS.
Why,
Laonette Clclralla
Advert ising Monagar
STUDENTS would say kindly
Rita Delr, Nancy Ager
luslness StaH
to a few of the JESUITS:
Shari Weiss
AdviMr
"Father, please use the
The C.rro/1 Nowo Is pultlloh<td -kly ov..-y w..,.........,.,S.pt_...,. through -'1'·
sidewalks, that is what the
exwpt durlnt holldo.,.._ ••omlnotlon ,..rlo4o. Clnd vocotlon lty John Carroll
sidewalks are for!!!" In talking
Unlw-er• lty.
o..dllne fo. notic." on4 letters to II•• ..,ltcw lol'hu......., P"<K.,.Int Mto of lnto the Dean of Students. Mr.
ten4e4 pvltllc.tlon. Tlto Carroll Nowo ,_,.,. . the rle"t to .,.t ..lt.,. t o . _ . _
Richard McNally (Carroll, 1959)
t o _ . on<l otyllotlc re<~ulr-to, Alllotton ,..,t be,.,.,......_.,...._ . . ,, ,...,.
and who took a Graduate Course
... en4 ..._, the outh0<'1 tolop"- number fo< v.M&.tlon. The outhor' o - wlll ltewl thhel<lupon_..t.
from in the Fall of '64, I believe.
tdltor.. l opinions • • - " " ' In Tho Co.,oll t " - of the ...lt....l
he reminded me that the up·
ltoor<l on4 olo not ,..._,u.,. refle<t ' " - of the ...mlnlotrotlon, fecvlty 0<
per classmen trained t he
otud-to. Sltno4 opinion lo oolely the vlow of the author, Cart- ore the opinion• of the •rtlat end M not - r l l y reflect the opinion of the ... ltO<Ieloteff.
Freshmen not to walk on the
Offlc. . of Tho Carroll N•- ere locet.,. on the ltel.-y level of the Jol>n Cor·
grass of the Quad and NEVER
roll Unlvenlty Oym-.1.,..., Unl...-.lty Helfhto, Ohio 44111. (21 6 ) •91 -4198.
EVER to walk on the seal of the

NEWS

_ ~£."~"'"
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OP-ED

Nuclear Freeze

A perspective of the nuclear arms race
by Charles E. Toutounji,
Political Editor
Opponents and advocates for
a nuclear freeze seem to agree at
least on one point: A nuclear war
would mean the end of our
civilization and probably of
mankind. However. both parties
are still in conflict over the solutions and to avoid this potential
disaster.
Advocates for the freeze want
to implement policy immediately, whereas opponents would
rather wait to reach an
equilibrium in terms of war·

heads. between the U.S.A. and
the U.S.S.R. before enforcing a
freeze.
The latter opinion does have
some support: The U.S.S.R. has
now a slight advantage in the
number of war-beads, especially
on the European theater.
Moreover, the Soviet Union is in
lack of modern technology, and
it fears that American
technology which y.-iJl give the
U.S. a comfortable advance in
electronical weapons very soon.
The continuous Soviet attempts
to steal Western technologies do

It's •eithe r us or them
(continued £rom page 1)
their competitor. H & H Pretzel
Co. H & H recently became nonunion. Figures sh9w that. it cost
eight percent more in direct
labor cost for Dan Dee because
of the union. Most of that labor
cost is tied up in fringe benefits.
For
just
the
forty
driver/salesmen in one union, the
amount of benefits paid is staggering compared to H & H
But one advantage of the
union is its ability to negotiate
to one party who represent the
whole company. Whereas. nonunion companies, in many instances. have to negotiate

.individually~

So have unions defeated their
purpose? Lopatt doesn't think
so. Unions were formed to proteet employees from unfair

management. Likewise. unions
have gained a lot of power,
maybe even too much power.
Dan believes that ' 'in the 1980's,
the pendulum of power is equalling ttself out. As in government.
there is a system of checks and
balances. There must be (a
system of} checks and balances
with management. and labor. "
So. if a business student or any
other student related with
management comes across a
labor dispute involving a union,
remember there has to be a
moderate amount of giv ~ and
take. Unions are a way of life in
this country and thl m ans you
have to deal with them. Dealing
with a union in the right way will
decide whether you stay in
business or not.

confirm it. Tbus, asking for a
freeze now would mean. unwillingly and indirectly. playing the
game of the Soviets.
On the other hand, in order t.o
slow down even more Western
nat1ons' nucelar programs, the
Soviet Union is orchestrating
many of those "spontaneous
popular movements" for a
freeze. People taking part. at
those movements are, with no
doubt, very concerned and
honest people. and they fear that
the arms race (who wouldn't)
could lead the world to its end.
But. most of the leaders of
those mass-movements, those
who decide when and where a
manifestation is to take a place.
have been formally identified by
the French, Italian, and German
intelligence agencies to be
always the same in every "spontaneous" manifestation held in
Europe. and their belongingness
to the Italian Red Brigades or
the German Band of Baader
(whose lies with Moscow need
not to be proved) established.
And the process did work. Many

nuclear projects have been abandoned in Western countries
(whereas in U.S.S.R. they werit
increasing every year), and the
installment of the U.S. missiles
"Pershing" in Europe has been
postponed.
The problem of the freeze is
not. therefore. an easy one.
Many issues are t.o be considered. A problem cannot be
solv ed by only "freezing" it.
What is the difference of having
10 or 100 or 1.000 times the
power to destroy Earth? One is
enough since, obviously. we Will
not be there to try it. again.
Therefore, what is really the
purpose of a freeze? Is it the fm;t
step in eliminating all nuclear
weapons? How beautiful and
great would that be! But it is
utopian. Presently, the l''ree
World has to face the Soviet
Union, which is governed by a
very smart and committed communist, Mr Leonid Brezhnev,
who gave the world. last month
in Poland, a demonstration of his
concepts of mankind. It would
be uneasy for the Free World to

trust this blood-thirst anymore.
The last time a President of the
United States. Mr. Carter,
trusted Mr. Brezhnev, Angola
and Nicaragua changed their
governments to communist
ones. and Afghanistan was invaded by the Red Army. A
freeze, then. would only favor
Mr. Brezhnev in giving him the
superiority and stopping most of
U.S. redressement programs.
The people and government of
the United States are facing a
great responsibility. The U.S.
country of freedom. is the leader
of the Free World A freeze in
the U.S. without a freeze in the
U.S.S.R. would mean an even
stronger U.S.S.R. The Decisions
of the p('()ple of America will
automatically involve the rest of
the world as well.
Popular movement..<~ for peace,
as long as they are not designed
to weaken the government. are
very legitimate. They show that
at lea'lt some peopll" in the world
are still concerned with the
future of mankind, rather than
transforming Earth into one big
coffin.

Do-it-yourself placement
by Louise G. Cavanaugh
Mike Prin . · ~ ll.t't.icl "Can
Liberal Arts Majors F'md JObs

It would be ideal to see immediat.e chunges in

t.h~:

1)\ncc.-

meat office. but who has t.UDe ill
... ? came to my attention at a today's economy to wait for that
particularly appropriate time in to happen? If John Carroll's
my career search. I'd like to of- placement office isn't providing
fer my observations as a 1982 the resources you need, you
May graduate. Like Mr. Prin- can't afford to wait until they do,
cipe. I received my B.A. in unless signing t.he backs of
English and 1 have chosen to unemployment checks appenls
leave academia and enter the to you.
Even a few months in the "real
business world, also.
f empathize with Mr. Prin- world" have taught me to search
cipe's frustration concerning the in creative, unorthodox ways for
placement office. It becomes jobs I know exist.. Many
disheartening to read recruiter businesses do not openly recruit
list. after recruiter list. calling for liberal arts graduates. They
accounting/business majors. don't advertise in placement. of·
Also. nothing is quite so ir- fices. Unemployed Mohammed
ritating as inaccurate informa- must come to the employment
mountain, not vice versa. Cootion on a job lead.

Mar ton Branda, Robe r t Duvall, Martin Sh- n - ApacalypM Howl
Fredric Forrest, Al bert Hall, Sam 8ottoms, Larry Plshbunwt I. Dennla

This WMk at .W. Cunii-Shewtl. . I ,_
Thursday, Nov. 4th- Kulas Aud.
Friday, Nov. 5th- Jardlne Room
Sunday, Nov. 7th- Kulas Aud.
'

l

•

siderin~ thi'l £act. may 1 make a
{uw "UBB'" t.\ons {ot' ~oon· lo-bcaradua~?

~~~~~~

First, write every major company in the city of your choice.
This means do research to find
out who should get your resume.
Sending it to the "Employment
Manager" generally earns a
reserved spot in a forgotten file.
Get the names you need (at the
library).
Second, go to all social occasions you can (I don't mean dormitory bashes). Socializing is an
excellent way to collect business
cards and business connections.
Third. plan a leisurely afternoon drive - with a pencil and
paper - through every industrial/commercial development possible. Send resumes to
all the interesting businesses
you find.
Fourth, know who's firing
whom, who's expanding, who's
promoting by reading business
publications constantly.
Fifth, on weekends, don't go to
college watering boles. Go to
downtown bars frequented by
the business crowd. You'd be
surprised.
Finally, don't bum your rejection letters, even if you have
enough to wallpaper the room of
your choice. These are your own
contacts. You may need them in
the future.
Do these off-the-wall ideas
work? While dining with one of
Cleveland's
better-known
businessmen last week, he emphasized the truth of the saying
"It's not what you know but
who you know." Knowing the
right person gets you in the
door. And you have to be in the
door before you can show what
you cando.
P

I ,

....
I

. .....
~
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Monsignor

by Delia May
Christopher Reeve, during a recent television interview, had ex·
pressed his concerns that his
macho "Superman·· image may
have hindered his acting
credibility. But the relative
failure of his most current effort,
"Monsignor," a film which could
have potentially granted Reeve
considerable notoriety. failed, in
my opinion. to create any
positive impression. "Mon·
signor" was somehow careless·
ly navigated and reflected emp·
tiness and superficiality on the
part of both the actors and the
storyline itself.
"Monsignor" could be seen as
a film with a dual theme. The
film takes place during WW II
and focuses upon the political
ancs reUgtous g01ngs·on WILnm
the Roman Catholic Church
while simultaneously developing
what. turns out to be a weak
analysis of Father Flaherty
(Chris Reeve), a young aspiring
priest, his relationship with the
Vatican, his interfacings wit.h
the U.S. Army and subsequent·
ly, with Mafia-controlled Black
Market.. The church, due to war·
time conditions was denied
financial support from abroad
and eventually, Flaherty con·
trives to align with Black
Market forces to furnish the
necessary funds only as long as
~
t.be film

...

I

rr
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Is it the fall of Superman?

develops however. this suppos·
cd "temporary" alignment. is
seen t.o persist and to corrupt.
both Flaherty's sincere inLen·
tions and, seemingly, his own
self-concept (seemingly so
because the film fails to make
this aspect clear) through defy·
ing his faith; Flaherty kills men
in battle and makes love to a

woman.
Quite clearly, "Monsignor"
contains very delicate issues and
due to t.his fact, one may con·
elude that the film wasn't very
appropriately handled. The
storyline itself. had it been well·
developed, could have been very
penetrating. Where one may
have anticipated that a film of

this nature would have further
developed the priest's character,
focusing upon his disclosure. the
film chooses to jump back and
forth from Vatican scenes to
war-time scenes to bedroom
scenes and so forth, never
managing to fully develop
anything - it achjeves choppiness and inconsistency.

--...Ae

LA T celebrates
Its expansion
by Rick Schoen

During the month of October.
the society of Lambda Alpha
Tau. a frarority for science rna·
jors. has had many reasons for
celebration. Since last year,
LAT has experienced a vir tual
rebirth. At the end of the Spring,
1982 semester, LAT consisted
of three members and was on the
verge of losing its office in the
Science Building. Under the
leadership of Nick Spanakis,
LA1"s president, the organization presently has a membership
of eleven and a pledge class of
thlrt.y, an increase of 1367%.
The pledges l"epresent all the
science departments from
Mathematics to Physics to
Psychology.
Nick Spanakis considers
LA1' a meeting ground for a
group of people with a common
sdl'ntific interest - an organiza·
tion which will promote associa
Lions and activities encompass·
ing all of the sciences. Further·
more, LAT provides JCU stu·
dents and faculty with a ser·
vtc~ by maintaining the display
cases in the main lobby of the
sci(•nce building.
LA1' welcomes members from
all sciences. If vou would like
more information about I.A'l',
stop by our office in SC 20 I.
anytime between 8:00A.M. and
5:00 P.M. ln the spring
semester. we will hold an Open
HouseaL which time we will be
at·cept.ing applications for
membership.

d1
Theone beer

to have ltYhen
you're having
1110re than one.
The F. & M Schaefer Brewing Co. l e high Volley, PA

Chris Reeve fails to be con·
vincing due to his seemingly
plastic, indifferent posture- the
emotional strife and torment
which would naturally have
elicited from a man of t.he cloth
in the face of such anguish
never fully unfolds and leaves
one in question as to the fUm's
intention.
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Fr. Smith takes fortunate few overseas
by Martin J . Greco
While many of us last summer
were basking in the sun, sipping
a few beers. and listening to
WMMS on the radio. others
were fortunate to go to Europe.
These fortunate souls went on a
pilgrimage to England.
Under the Cultural Heritage
Alliance Tours. Father Smith
and the students were able to see
Westminster Abby. Big Ben,
Winsor Castle. The '!'ower of
London. Hampton Court. Ox·
ford. as well as many other fine
monuments. But this t.our was
different from most. It stressed
the cultural heritage of this fine
country. The group was for·
tunate to see all of these sites
and three plays while in this
wonderful to·wn.

One night our happy tourists
gathered for an Elizabethan ban·
quet. It was a gastronomic
delight with good music and
plenty of cheer. It all took place
in stately Hatield House with a
massive banquet table in the
center. Overlooking her "court"
was "Queen Elizabeth" on her
throne. They dined on soup and
roast beef, potatoes. and
Yorkshire pudding. To wash
down this fine food. plenty of red
wine flowed freely. The guests
during t.he celebration wen1
entertained by smgers, dancers,
magicians, and court jesters. It
was a memorable event, a
memorable experience
After the London stay. t.he
group traveled to Bath, site of
ancient Roman bat. and to Strut·
ford on A von. In this lovely

town
the
group
saw
Shakespeare's birthplace and
Ann Hathaway's cottage. In the
evening they enjoyed a
Shakespeare play: King Lear.
From Stratford, the tour went
to Stonehenge. This colossal
structure was beautiful, and yel
mysterious. It was beautiful
because Stonehenge was sur·
rounded by o sea of green green
grass of the Sorum plain. Who
built this struct.ure? Scholars are
not. yet certain. All we do know
is that there is an air of beauty
and mystery about it. It is a
sight that the visitor will always
remember
This merry band must have
hud a fantastic time in jolly old
J<:ngland. They carried back
many memories and wish for the
day to return to England.

Fine foods at a low price
S t udents and Fr. Smit h obs erving and discussing t he beautiful
sights of London. Pictured left to right are, Denise Green, Mike
Bazalka, Mary Rose Coburn and Father Smith. PbolO by Shan Wei.'•

T he J ohn Carroll
Student Union and
Budweiser
Present:

by Charles E. Toutounji
Once again, the International Students Association is proud to muke thi!! dream come true. On
Saturday. November 13. from 5 to 7 p.m.. in the Airport Lounge. the l.S.A. will host. its second International Dinner. Menu items from t he following countries wiU be provided: Belgium, ChiJe. Ghana,
Hong·Kong. India. Iran. Israel, Jordan, Korea. Lebanon, Nigeria, Pakistun, Russia. Switzerland. Ugan·
da. and Viet-Nam.
The prices for t his "food festival'' will be equal to that of a large one-item pizza ... five dollars.
But that is t he only similarity whatsoever. Asked about Lhis low price, l.S.A. 's president Fady Fad·
doul replied, "Our goal is not to make a profit, but t.o give t.he students, and especially t.hose who
cannot afford going out very often, an opportunity of tasting fine food from around the world."
l nvit.ed t.o t.his dinner will be t.he President. of the Univ(·r~ity. F a th('r ' r homatt P O' Ma lley: Lh e
Dean Of the School of Arts & Sciences. r. William O'Hearn; the Dean of the School of Business, Dr.
V. Ray Alford: and many other faculty members
Finally. a raffle will take place during t he dinner. and t wo lucky people will win their money back.
Sounds like a good deal? Then hurry: t here are some tickets left which are being sold in the lobby
of the SAC Building.

)

(
no cans, bottles, cameras, smoking, recording devices

by Carl Fillichio
Ghosts and goblins, witches
and wenches. fairies and scaries,
all made their debut as John Car·
roll 's campus was spooked into
t he wildest weekend since the
last full moon was shown from
t he Grasselli tower.

C:AMPUS 'D RUG INC.

oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on all
Health & Beauty Aids to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD. -

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop 1n today and bring this coupon for your d1scount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

~---------------- VALUABLE

ll
:I

1Oo OFF
1
/0

COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

oN ALL HEALTH &
BEAUTY ITEMS

TO JCU L1m1t
STUDENTS
Offer exp1res
coupon per purchase w1th

I
I CAMPUS DRUG

Dec 18, 1982
one
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Stall as well, w1lh t D )

I0

il
II

I
PHONE: 371-1234 I
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The Brewski's really flowed
Friday night when University
Club, with cooperation from the
Student Union. hosted their an·
nual Halloween bash at t he
Amer ican-Ukrainian Cen ter.
Dressed to kill t hat nig ht, were
Andrea Zaite as Satana, t he
devils daughter, Mike D'Amico
as a punkster, Mike Gannon in
a toga. J eanie Burke, Carol
Brennan and Michelle J erva as
ruggers, and Tim Beverich and
Katie Burke as t he Flint stone
cartoon babies, Pebbles and
Bam-Bam. Dancing under the
spotlights on stage. were Mary
Mirabia and Sue Homing clad in
something delightfully sultry,
Mike Ward as the grim reeper
and " Little Orphan" Amy 1\ash.
A standing ovation to t.he
brotherhood of Iot.a Chi Upsilon
for an outstanding and wild time
at Roses on Saturday night. in
the woods of Brecks\'ille, Ohio.
Really cutting the rug to the
sounds of T RACKS, were Pete
May. Collen Flaherty, Mo Cox.
Trina Hehenan, Bruce Malic,
Eric Wolfendale and Maureen
McDonough. Keeping warm out·
side by the fire and taking a rest
from the crowded beer truck
were Lisa Moore. Joe Pearson.
Ted Mohler, and Bonnie
Weakland. 'fhe merriment continued through t.o the wee hours

of the morning. as everyone
headed back to their beds in a
state of inebriation.
The festivities concluded Sun·
day nig ht when Alpha Kappa
Psi hosted their fourth annual
Halloween nig ht in the Rat Bar.
Happy hour prices were in effect
all evening for beer. and t he
Cleveland band Visit or, featuring J ohn Carr oll's own Al Fiore,
played t.o an enthusiastic au·
dience, who had a howling good
t ime. Carrie Goold was in her element. as a flapper. Julio Reynoso
as Zorro, Joe Keller as the
"Fonz'', Mathew Keresman as
the killer bee. Patti Ryan as a
Spanish dancer, and Brian
Ropinson as the Wolfman. Winners of the costwne contest were
the ever popular Crayola Crayon
sisters.
Looking forward to: David
Johansen and the Generators on
Nov. 5th.
Psi Chi's Coffeehouse in Rm. 1
featuring the Mark Gridley Trio.

AMERICAJI RED CROSS

BLOOD DRIV E
Nove mbe r 9-10
JCU Campus

SPORTS
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Streak gridders dominate Thiel's Tomcats
by Tom W ancho
John Carroll evened their
record at 4·4 by beating visiting
Theil College 27-13 last Saturday. The game was a Iaugher for
the Streaks who now s tand at
3·3 in the PAC.

Thiel scored first. but. JCU
came back to score four straight
touchdowns. The firs t. of these
scores t ook t he Blue Streaks
just seven plays to travel 77
yards. Big plays in this drive
came when Carroll quarterback

Dan Schod ows ki hit tigh t end
Tim McMahon for a 28 yard
pass completion. Fullback Frank
Regalbuto evened the score at
seven wit h a one yard dash
around end.
The second half, and especially
t he t hird quarter, belonged to
the Streaks. Brad Cantwell, who
tallied 71 yards in the first half,
scooted for 102 more after
halftime. The super sophomore
also found the endzone three
times. Cantwell, who is now a
shoe-in for all PAC honors, had
the most ompressive afternoon
of any Carroll running back this
season.
Dan Schodowski engineered a
ten play touchdown drive to
open the t hird quarter. After the

defe nse for ced a
punt,
Schodowski Look the Streaks 67
yards
for
yet antohe r
touchdown. Cantwell closed out
the scoring with a one yard drive
early in the 4th quarter to put
the game on ice.
The most impressive aspect of
Schodowski's performance (13 of
21 for 162 yards) is that he tossed no interceptions. On the
receiving end of five of those
passes was tight end Tim
McMahon. Cantwell also hauled
in three passes for 23 yards giving him 196 yards in total
offense.
These offensive statistics
wouldn 't have been possible,
however, if the John Carroll
defense hadn't played their best

game of the season. The PAC's
second best defense picked off
four Tomcat passes and held
t hem to a measly 29 yards
rushing the entire game. This is
part of the reason why defensive
co-ordinator Frank Amato says
that "we have the best defense
in the conference when we play
to our ability."
The Streaks conclude their
season Saturday against
Carnegie-Mellon. A win would
give JCU its first winning
season since 1978. Head Coach
Don Stupica s aid, "There's a lot
of incentive for us. We could
place higher in the conference
with a win. We've played them
close the pas t two years." A victory would, indeed, be sweet.

Valley Bailers advance to Wooster tourney

Spikers reach .500 mark
by Bill Hathaway
After the 1982 regular season
The one major problem
The JCU Women's Volleyball which ended in two matches resulting from the inexperience
team has finally reached the .500 against Gannon and Niagra last of the squad has been t heir conSat urday there is a strong sis tency. or lack of it . One match
No. 43, Brad CantweJl, alone in the Streak backfield on the verg e plat.eau. T he Lady S t r eaks
possibility of post-season action the Lady Streaks may perform
of another long gainer. Cantwell ran up a carrier high 173 yards baJanced their record at. l S-15-1, for the Lady Spikers. This action
to perfection but the next their
with
a
s
traight
set
victory
over
rushing against Thiel last weekend. Brad is the subject of this week's
Hiram, by the score of 15-11, will be in a tournament to be inexperience may show through.
"Sports Feature" on page seven.
phgto. courteay JCo.J Sports Jnfomuotion
held at Wooster.
It appears that the team is
15-11, 15-6.
becomin.g more consistent new
Head Coach Ms. Kathleen and with a couple of victories
Manning states that "The team every Gannen and Niagara
bas the potential to do very well should carry a good deal of
in the tournament and could b l!' momentum into the Loumttmen~
one of the surprise teams. ·• The a t Wooster.
team is young, with nine
don
't
s
tick
around
long"
as
by Dan Krane,
elsewhere if Carroll bad not bad
The Lady Streaks will be lookmembers of the thirteen woman
proof.
Sports Editor
the teams they were interested
ing
to perform well in the tourteam being first, or second year
Also, nothing can teach you
In many respects. a very valid in. Also, sporting events provide
players, but Coach Manning nament, but as Coach Manning
argument could be made for the a focal point of activity and a the facts of life better than us- maintains that "It is one of points out - "The experience of
the tournament will prove very
position an athletic program at source of diversion that would be ing your body and mind together JCU's most talented ever. "
to accomplish a competitive
valuable in itself."
an academically oriented school deeply missed.
With Senior tri-captains Sheila
like John Carroll is a hypocrisy.
The
most.
redeeming goal. The constant pushing to
The entire season, although a
No one can deny that sports do characteristics o( sports though the limits of endurance and Eyerman, Steph Sivak, and learning p rocess, must be condraw heavily on funds, time and are those gathered by the strength helps the athlete learn Maureen Kelly leading the way, sidered a great success, since
energy that could be spent on athletes themselves. As Presi- to live with all his shortrcomings. the entire squad has made a valuable experience has been
studies.
dent Fr. O'Malley says, "It pro- And, after all, man stagnates great deal of progress this year gained by all of the team
when he stops striving to be and now at the end of the season members. Their progress and
A dangerous topic for a Sports motes a fantastic amount of lear- greater than he is.
is beginning to execute the development this year can only
Editor to bring up? Perhaps but ning ... not to mention a great
various plays much more aid them in the tournament at
feeling"
for
those
involved.
The
fact
that
sporting
events
not. when one cons iders the enorWooster and in future seasons.
mous benefits gained through
Athletic Director, Dr. Jerry don't happen in secret like the effectively.
organized competition.
Schweickert maintains that par- standard classroom makes the
athletic battle ground a fantastic
Even those who don't par- ticipating in Sports bas the learning environment. as Dr.
We 're
ticipate in a sport reap the potential to "give all the values Jerry Schweickert remarks.
rewards of athletics. Nearly 100 we consider good." He feels t.hat "The presence of immediate
freshmen this year alone were rather than build character. they feedback as positive or negative
directly recruited by the Blue " refine and enhance·· that which reinforcement make sports the
Streak coaching staff, all of is already present- pointing to ideal classroom."
whom would have gone t.he fact that "selfish athletes
Ultimately, in the words of
Athletic Director Schweikert,
"Sports give growth - the total
development of a human being,
socially, physically, and intellectually. ·• If the onJy aspect of
17127 CHAGRIN BLVD. AT AVALON
sports was he physical one, they
SHAKER HTS.
283-2462
just would not be worth the
troubles they cause. However,
no university offers as pract.ical
MON.: Draft Nite
and varied a learning experience
as athletics at so small a cost to
TUES. : Taco and Tequila Nite
the individual student.
WED. : Gents Nite
In short. as Fr. O' Malley
THURS. : Ladies Nite
stresses, "extra-curriculars are
Come See Us - We're
extrodinarily important." Any
Between Pier I and Revco
st.udent who avoids par~
in Cedar Center.
ticipating in some out of the
classroom activity is simply
321-9356
squadering an opportunity t o
Kitchen and Bar Open
partake in the most educational
11 :30 A.M. til 2:30 A.M.
course any school could ever
offer.

••
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Tie with CMU ends season and playoH hopes

Streak booters finish second to Bethany •1n PAC
by T~om Win
Games with Washington &
Jefferson and Carnegie-Mellon
last week closed out the 1982
John Carroll s~cer season. The
Streaks entered last weeks play
with a 3-0-1 mark in t.he President's Athletic Conference and
finished half a game behind
Bethany for the PAC title by tieing Carnegie-Mellon in a 3-3,
double overtime contest.
The Streaks season was very
successful. Looking back on the
past season, freshman Rich
Kramer recalls that the
Bethany, Wheaton, and Denison
games were crucial to the success of the hooters. A tough Joss
in Chicago (4· 1 1 by a strong

Wheaton team combined with a
mental collapse against Denison
(6·11 proved to be the turning
points of the season. Never·
theless. the Streaks ctisplayed
their fine soccer skills against
Bethany. JCU and Bethany
played to a tie 1·1. The Bisons
were ranked sixth in the nation
among Division III schools.
In terms of offensive output.
the Streaks were lead by three
outstancting freshmen who accounted for 62% of the total
goals scored by the Streaks.
These freshmen are Steve
Payne, Drew Carney, and Rich
Kramer. However, the offense
was the Streak's downfall this
year. Failure to score at critical

Intramural champs crowned
Led offen sively by t he
receiving of Mike Kochis and
Mike Carswell and the
quarterbacking of Bennett
Weiss, and defensively by
Ted Swinarski and Jack
Walsh's interceptions, US
Again (Owosso) captured the
annual men's intramural foot·
ball championship. US Again
claimed their title by
defeating a surprising
University Club team by a
score of 29·0 in t he season
finate neJa last W ednesday.
The champion intramural
gridders mauled each of its
opponents during t.he regular
season and continued steam
rolling through the playoffs
compiling a perfect 8·0
record. U·Ciub, meanwhile,
followed a 3·l regular season
performance by upsetting its
league's two top seeded

teams (Nitro and Mean
Machine-last year's champs)
before bowing to the over·
whelming
US
Again.
Although an inspired performance by the Club's defen·
sive line kept the game close
for the first half, offensive ctifficulties were too much to
overcome.
In girls' intramural football
action, the North Pole Pass
Outs were crowned cham·
pions after defeating t.he
Millorl:.itee by a 38-11:o.IMIII~iw--'

Like US Again, t he Nor th
Pole P.O.'s completed their
season with an unblemished
record.
Congratulations
and
thanks were also earned by
Kevin Savage and the LB. G.
fraternity for successfully
organizing and operating the
intramural program.

Sports Trivia
During the 19th century, gambling on bowling became so
widespread that "nine·pins". as the game was then called, was
outlawed. Bowlers evaded the law by adding a tenth pin-thus
starting the modem tenpin game popular today.

FREE
DELIVERY!
,

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
(South of C edar)

times in the Mcryhurst. Oberlin,
and Carnegie-Mellon games
resulted in a season without a
NCAA Tournament.
On the other hand, the defense
was unexpectingly outs tancting
this year. The defense only
forfeited a total of 23 goals this
year. Much of this success can
be attributed to sophomore Dan
Drocktron and freshman goalie
Tony Szcz.esiul. " The defense
arose to each and every occa·
sion," remarks Rich Kramer.
In every season, there exists
an unsung hero. This year there

happens to be two team
members that represent this unfortunate quality. The first is
Marty Joseph. Joseph is the on·
ly senior on the squad and is one
of the tri-captains. Just. last
year. Joseph was proclaimed as
the most improved player on the
team by Head Coach Baab. The
second unsung hero is Jeff
"Michigan' ' Moore. Moore is the
assistant coach of the Streaks.
His responsibility is to stress the
fundamentals of the game, and
to teach new players the game
strategy for each opponent. ln·

deed, Moore's efforts are proven
through the success of this
season.
Tn' brief, the ~treaks bad an
outstanding year. The Streaks
are currently the state's number
nine team with a record of 7·3·2
with or without a PAC tiLle
under their belt. With the
amount. of freshmen and
sophomores on the team, you
can bet that the Streaks will be
a major contender for that
coveted NCAA playoff birth
when the soccer season roDs
around next. year.

Gators closet cleats
by Jim Berklao
This fall Rugby fans at John
CarrolJ have had a Jot to cheer
about. Indeed, Green Gator
fever s truck the campus,
perhaps , as never before in the
club's 17 year history. Fan sup·
port at games, including a
Rugby Pep Club, added to the
sensation of the season.
Last Friday's loss spelled the
end of a season that began with
a roar and ambled on to a
modest 4·3 record.
On September 18th the Green
Gators began the season b y
swamping in a younger Hiram
te
b a score of 26-().
In t he clu b's first home game,
the Gators beat a highly
respected Wooster team 4·0. A
try scored with a mere four
minutes left on the clock was the
difference in the grueling game.

The next victim of the Gators
was the JCU Alumni. Tradi·
tionaJJy this is one of the
toughest games of the years, so
the Gators were pleased to
escape the game with a victory
(and no serious injuries).
At this point, a 3·0 record may
have conjured visions of an
undefeated season in some
minds.
Losses. however, of 16-0 and
35-0 to Bowling Green and Notre
Dame. respectively, soon erased
these notions.
The Notre Dame contest ,
though unsuccessful on t.he field,
was highlighted by t.hc presf.'n<'<'
~

the win column.
Unfortunately. the fall season
ended on a down note for the
Ruggers. Three points were all
the Gators could muster up
while losing to South Pittsburgh
last Friday night. under the
lights. Although the short end of
a 7·3 score belonged to the
Gators, the game was hard
foughL and aggressively played.
two characteristics thaty sym·
bolizE'd t.he Ruggers throughout
t.he seaons.
The Gators have closeted the
cleats and green and white shirts
for awhile, but in no way does
t.hi>~

mean Ruv;by fans muat waiL
aU \.Q w~W:les a
i-iiS, or lfD&.Out.

fort¥ Gz~ Qat,,~-"'+~

loyw ts who made the journ.,.
to South Bend.
The Ruggers of JCU soon
relocated the winning track. This
time a 19-16 victory over a stubborn Kent State team enhancedc

Tbe Gators are already plann·
ing lowards their spring season.
in which, perhaps. "undefeated
season" notions will not be
dispelled so easily.

Sports Feature

Interviewing the star again
by Dee Dee DeGid io
The "star" being interviewed
AGAIN was JCU's tailback.
Brad Cantwell - the same
"star" that shined so brightly in
Saturday's game against Thiel
An interview with Brad,
though, wouldn't be complete
without his well-meaning friends
sitting around, such as abovequoted Jim Sferra. More than
once Brad had to shout, "Don't
put that inl" after one of their
humorous comments, though be
laughed along with them.
T hough interviews are getting
to be old stuff to Brad, who swas
seen in the Plain Dealer, be is
still as unpretentious talking
about himself as if it were all
new to him. He even said, "I owe
my yardage to my lineman.
They're my greatest asset."
Brad's football achievements,
too n umerous to list, include being the third leading rusher in
the PAC, averaging 96 yards a
game, and the seventh leacting
receiver, with 3.2 catches per
game. Brad counts among this
greatest accomplishments gain·
ing 1000 yards in high school
and starting last year as a
freshman.

When asked why he liked to
play football, Brad replied with
a little chuckle, "I enjoy getting
hit! ... No, I don't know. I just
enjoy it. I enjoy competition."
Besides football, what do his
interests include? Well. his rna·
jor is accounting, and he likes
practically any sport.
"I like to gamble," he added,
"but I always lose." Once again
his budcties, also his Phi Beta
Phi brothers, shared a good
laugh.
Brad attended Brooklyn High
School where his father. an electrician, also played football. His
mother works at NASA, and he
has a brother and sister - both
married.
"And me, I'm not married," he
was quick to add, with a smile.
His heart does appear to be
taken. however. He made sure to
mention that he has a very
" faithful fan" in his girlfriend at
home.
Some of Brad's friends decid·
ed t hat they, too, wanted to be
quo ted before I left. Sal
DeAngelo said, " I t's a pleasur e
to hit Brad in practice." John
Bokovitz: "He's a good dude to
have back there because be's

'

Sophomore Brad CaDtwell,
leadiag Streak ruaher for the '82
campaip au.d shoe-in for all
PAC boaors.
Pho(o:

c:owu.y JCU Sporu lnforma'-

always able to read your block."
Brian Boose said he's a "typical
jock."
And now it's my turn: "Brade
takes p ride in his skill. but
manages to maintain a certain
amount of humility; be realy
seems to enjoy himself, lon tha
field or off (with a little help from
his friends)."

.
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Recruiting
11/4 - U.S. Marines in SAC
building
11/4 - Communications and all
business majors: M. O'Neil
Retail.
11/4- Accounting and Management Majors: Kopperman and
Wolf (CPA firm)
11/5 - Thom MoAn (See Placement Office)
11/8- Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co. (CPA Firm)
11/9 - Accounting Majors:
Cruni and Panichi !CPA Firm)
11/9- Miami University: walkin-basis from 10:00-11:00 a.m.
11110 - Accounting Majors:
Barnes. Wendling and Cook

(CPA Firm)
l lfl l - Accounting Majors:
Hausser and Taylor (CPA Fi.rm)
"Meet Your Major'' - Physical
Education Majors: 11/9 at 7 p.m.
in SAC 224. English Majors:
11/9 at 7 p.m. in the President's
Room (SAC). Education Majors:
11/ 11 at 7:30 p.m. in SAC
202-203.
Campus Activities
11/4 - The Marketing Association will present a speaker from
Penton 11 PC (publisher of 27
trade journals) at 8:15 p.m. in
the Library Lecture Room.
" The Outer Limits" - A series
of slide and lectures presented
by Rev. Emmanuel M. Carreira,
S.J . The presentations will be on

Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. in
Room 256 of the JCU Bohannon
Science Center. The topics:
Limits of the Universe Limits of
Man and the Limits of
Knowledge. Presentations are
open to public and admission is
free. Dates: 11/3, 11110 and
11/17.
International Dinner - 11/13
from S:Oo-7:00 p.m. in the Airport Lounge. Price is $5. Purchase tickets in SAC Lobby (no
tickets available at entrance).
Student Union Meetings- held
Tuesdays at 5:15p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium today only.
German Table - Students and
faculty interested in improving
or maintaining fluency in Ger-
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11/7 in Kulas Auditorium, 11/5
in the Jardine Room. Free with
discount card. $2.00 without
card. 8:00 p.m.
WUJC Benefit Concert· 11111
at the Pop Shop (below the
~gora), 1730 E. 24th Street.
Doors open at 8 p.m., you must
be 19 years or older to attend.
Info: 932·7946.
" Gary Numan" in concert The College Radio Coalition
sponsors this event at the
Cleveland Agora on 11/3.
David Johansen - comes to
Kulas Auditorium Friday, Nov.
5 at 8:00 p.m. $7 with discount
card, $9 without card.
Jonathan Roberts Band - performs in the Rat at 9:00 p.m. on
11/4. FREE.

man can meet from 12:30- 1:30
p.m. in the small room of
cafeteria. Dates: 11/11, 11/6 and
11/30.
"All is a Prize" · Tomorrow at
8 p.m. in Room 258 Ad Building:
Father Smith and Readings of
different poems.

Advertising Competition JCU students are invited to attend a preliminary meeting introducing the American Advertising Federation's 1983 National Advertising Competition on
ment of the Ad Building). Call
for info: 4378. Refreshments will
be served.
Ent~rtaimnent

"Apocalypse Now" - 11/4 and

CAMERA'S EYE

Halloween Ill: Devilishly Clever
by Michael Samerdyke

In 1978, John Carpenter's low
budget film Halloween became
the box office hit of the fall. Last
year, Carpenter, produced a
sequel to his film. The critics
panned Halloween II, but it still
made a respectable amount of
money.

So Carpenter has now produced a third film based on the
theme of Halloween. However,
Halloween Ill: Season of the
Witch differs from its
predecessors. It is NOT a sequel
to the earlier films. It does NOT
star Jamie Lee Curtis (Hooray!)
Halloween III has an original
menace and even a complex plot,

''Pippia'' takes the stage
continued from poge one

Polman, the production conveys
a message of life and entertainment to be appreciated by all.
Tjle versatility of Debra
Wolter's choreography mingles
with the coordination of the
musical score by musical director, Dan Kane, C.S.C., to make
for an enjoyable evening of
humor and romance.
As usual. admission to this

Campus ministry

..

The Campus Ministry will
offer a study and discussion
group for anyone (nonCatholic or Catholic) who
wishes to inquire into or learn
more about the Catholic
Church. If interested contact
Fr. Schell in Chapel Office A.
Roller Skating Party: Friday Nov. 5 at 8:00p.m. at the
Roller Palace. Refreshments
afterwards. inquire at Chapel
Office A.
Sunday, Nov. 7th- The 6:30
p.m. liturgy, celebration by
Rev. P.P. O'Malley, s.j. will
be offered in memory of
deceased members of the Carroll community - students,
alumni, faculty and staff.
Engaged Couples Reflective Weekend- Dec. 3·5. Inquire at Chapel Office B.
Reflective Weekend for
Sophomores Nov. 12-14. Inquire at Chapel B.
Day of Observance on the
Threat of Nucelar War - Nov.
11th.

show is free. However, admis·
sion will be by ticket only. These
tickets must be ordered in ad·
vance. Tickets can be ordered
starting Monday November 8th
in the SAC Lobby between the
hours of 11:00-3:00 p.m. Tickets
are limited to 2 tickets per individual. Tickets may be picked
up in the SAC lobby between
7:30p.m. and 8:15p.m. on the
evening of the show. Doors to
the Little Theater will open at
8:00 p.m. with the show starting
at 8:30 p.m. Any seats not occupied by 8:15 will be made
available on a walk-in basis.

compared to Halloween.
The film begins with an
unusual murder in a hospital.
Dr. Challis (Tom Atkins) decides
to investigate, and he ends up in
the town of Santa Mira, where
millionaire toymak.er Conal
Cochran (Dan O'Herlihy) is
preparing an extremely unpleasant Halloween surprise for the
nation.
The unusual thing about
Halloween III is that it doesn't

Classifieds
BUSINESS
TYPING SERV l CE Resumes. Papers.
Repetitive lett.ers using memory typewriter.
REASONABLE RATES · st.udent dacoun~.a
FREE pick·up and delivery c&ll Sandra Cohen
292-<4888.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING · Term papers:
Legal. ~al bu1illel!S. Call Sophia at283·2200.
Wanted baseball - football tarde and related
itoms. Call EU Cohen at 932-6874 or 371-8040
PERSONAL
Dear Deud: HAPPY belated "ANNlVER·
SARY." Don't be miserable you dunce. Love,
Bagel.
Want to place a Carroll ClusJfied? ra~ ere 35'
for the firstiO worda or less and 3' for each ad·
dh.ional word. Busineas rates 11.00 for the (irs~
10 words and f for each additional word. Place
~age and payment in envelope and leave at
CS!Ihier-'s window in Service Center.

really seem like a horror movie.
There is a decapitation and
several other gruesome deaths;
but unlike a typical horror film,
in which a monster chases the
heroes, in Halloween III, the
hero must try to keep something
horrible from happening. This
makes the film remaniscent of a
James Bond film, such as Goldfinger or Dr. No.
Dan O'Herlihy easily gives the
best _perlormanc:e in this. film.
Like a James Bond villain, he
can be suave and pleasant while
guiding an unsuspecting family
through his factory. However,
when this is no longer necessary,
he slips effortlessly into cold
villainy while he wat;ches the
destruction of this same family
as a dress·rehersal for his plot.
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Jonathon Roberts Band
Free Admission!
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Besides being thrilling, Halloween III shows a grim sense of
humor. The film satirizes TV
commercials, as the villain
saturates all TV stations with irritating ads for his Halloween
masks, which every child in
America insists on wearing. As
an in · joke, the villain's plot
depends on people watching the
original Halloween on TV.
Despite its good points, HaJ.Jo.
weea III is far from perfect. Except for O'Herlihy, t he actors in
the film range from adequate to
wooden. Also, the ending of the
movie is a little too ambiguous.
However, Halloween III is a
very witty, low budget film
which should give its viewers
several frights and many tense
moments.
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